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Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
BY THE WATERS, THE WATERS OF BAB-Y LON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE LAY DOWN AND WEPT AND WEPT FOR THEE, ZI-ON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE REMEMBER THEE, REMEMBER THEE REMEMBER THEE, ZI-ON

Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
BY THE WATERS, THE WATERS OF BAB-Y LON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE LAY DOWN AND WEPT AND WEPT FOR THEE, ZI-ON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE REMEMBER THEE, REMEMBER THEE REMEMBER THEE, ZI-ON

Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
BY THE WATERS, THE WATERS OF BAB-Y LON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE LAY DOWN AND WEPT AND WEPT FOR THEE, ZI-ON
Am – C – F G F Am – E – Am
WE REMEMBER THEE, REMEMBER THEE REMEMBER THEE, ZI-ON

Em Em Em Em
OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
D D D D
OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
Em Em Em Em
OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
Em D Em
ALL ON THAT DAY

RUN TO THE ROCK, ROCK WAS A MELTN'
RUN TO THE SEA, SEA WAS A BOILIN'
RUN TO THE MOON, MOON WAS A BLEEDIN'
RUN TO THE LORD, LORD WON'T YOU HIDE ME?
LORD SAID "SINNER MAN, YOU SHOULDA BEEN A PRAYIN'"

OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
OH, SINNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO
ALL ON THAT DAY?

If you have corrections, or the chords to any of these songs, please send
an e-mail and we will make the changes as soon as possible. Thanks.
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